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Abstract

W e study thephasebehaviorofdiblock copolym ersin presenceofan externalelectric �eld.W e

em ploy self-consistent �eld theory and treatthe relevant M axwellequation as an additionalself-

consistentequation. Because we do nottreatthe electric �eld perturbatively,we can exam ine its

e�ectseven when itsm agnitudeislarge.Theelectric�eld couplesto thesystem ’sm orphology only

through thedi�erencebetween thedielectricconstantsofthetwo blocks.W e�nd thatan external

�eld aligns a body-centered cubic phase along the (111) direction,reducing its sym m etry group

to R�3m . Transitions between this phase and the disordered or hexagonalphases can occur for

externalelectric�eldsranging from a m inim um to a m axim um valuebeyond which theR �3m phase

disappearscom pletely.Thiselectric-�eld range dependson diblock architecture and tem perature.

W e presentseveralcutsthrough the phasediagram in the space oftem perature,architecture and

applied �eld,including one applicable to a system recently studied.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Because block copolym ers readily self-assem ble into various ordered arrays,they have

been avidly studied for technologicalapplications such as high density porous m aterials,

nano-lithographictem plates,photonicband gap m aterials[1,2,3],and well-ordered arrays

ofm etalnano-wires[1,4].Onepracticaldi�culty to theiruse in som e applicationsisthat

the ordered phase is not created in one single crystal,but rather in dom ains ofdi�ering

orientation. One m eans ofaligning the dom ains is to apply an externalelectric �eld. It

hasbeen shown [3,5,6,7,8]thatapplying an electric potential,on the orderofa few to

a few dozen voltsacrosselectrodesseparated by severalm icrom eters,can e�ectively orient

dom ainsoflam ellarorcylindricalm orphologynorm altothesurfacesofthin �lm s.Thebasis

ofthisorientation e�ectissim ple. In orderto reduce accum ulation ofpolarization charge,

thesystem lowersitsfreeenergy by aligning cylindersorlam ellae so thattheirlong axisis

parallelto theapplied �eld.

Recently,related experim entson diblock copolym ers[9]have been perform ed where ex-

ternal�eldshavebeen applied to bring abouta phasetransition from a phaseofspheresto

one ofcylinders. In the phase ofspheres,itisnotpossible to elim inate the accum ulation

ofpolarization chargeso thatitsfreeenergy increasesin an external�eld with respectto a

cylindricalphase,and a phase transition can be induced. Thischange in phase due to the

application ofan electric�eld wasconsidered by Tsorietal.[10],and by Xu etal[9].

Thee�ectsofan external�eld on an ordered arrayofinhom ogeneousdielectricm aterialis

ofgreatinterest.First,theproblem isinherently self-consistentsim ply becausethem aterial

isa dielectric;i.e. the electric �eld ata given pointdependsupon the polarization atthat

pointwhich,in turn,dependsupon thelocalelectric�eld.In addition,in theproblem ofin-

teresthere,thelocaldielectricconstantisinhom ogeneous.Itdependsupon them orphology

oftheordered phase,which itselfdependsupon thelocalelectric�eld [11].

In previouscalculationsfordiblock copolym ers[9,10],thisself-consistentcirclehasbeen

broken by assum ing that the two block are only weakly segregated,resulting in a sm all

am plitudeofthespatialvariation oftherelativeconcentration ofthetwoblocks.In thiscase

itfollowsfrom thevanishingofthedivergenceoftheelectricdisplacem entthattheam plitude

ofthespatially varying electric�eld isalso sm allso thattheelectrostaticM axwellequation

can be solved perturbatively for the electric �eld as a function ofthe order param eter.
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Thisprocedure wascarried outto quadratic orderin the �eld by Am undson etal.[12]. It

is appropriate in the weak-segregation lim it,and should be adequate fordeterm ining the

generalphasebehaviorin weak external�elds.However,sinceexperim entsareoften notin

theweak segregation lim it,and thee�ectofelectric�eldshashardly been explored,further

study isclearly called for.

In recentyears,therm odynam icpropertiesofblock copolym ersystem shavebeen treated

successfully by the full self-consistent �eld (SCF) theory, to which weak- and strong-

segregation theories are approxim ations [13]. Given the self-consistent nature ofan in-

hom ogeneousdielectric in an externalelectric �eld,itseem snaturalto apply the fullSCF

theory to this problem as well. That is what we do in this paper. W e solve exactly the

fullsetofSCF equationsand the appropriate M axwellequationsunderthe assum ption of

a sim ple constitutive relation between the localdielectric propertiesand the localvolum e

fractions. In particular,we consider the evolution ofthe bulk phase diagram ofdiblock

copolym ers in an applied electric �eld,and focus upon its e�ect on reducing the region

ofthe phase diagram occupied by the body-centered cubic (bcc) structure,(space group

Im �3m ). Evolution ofthe gyroid structure (space group Ia�3d),whose region in the phase

diagram also decreasesdueto theapplication ofa �eld,isnotconsidered.

W e calculate the strength ofan external�eld needed to bring abouta phase transition

from the (distorted)sphericalphase to the disordered phase and to the cylindricalphase.

For the transition to the latter phase we �nd two distinct behaviors depending upon the

architectureofthediblock,asm easured by theparam eterfA introduced below.The�rstis

broughtaboutifatransition from thesphericalphasetothecylindricalphasecan beinduced

in theabsenceofan externalelectric�eld sim ply by reducing thetem peraturein therealm

ofinterest. Ifso,the sam e m ustalso be true forvery sm all�elds. Asa consequence,one

can always�nd a tem perature in thatrealm atwhich an arbitrarily sm all�eld willinduce

a transition from the sphericalto the cylindricalphase. The other behavioroccurs ifthe

sphericalphaseisthem oststableonein theabsenceofan external�eld fortem peraturesin

therealm ofinterest.In thatcase,anon-zeroexternal�eld isrequired toinduceatransition

from itto thecylindricaloneatany tem peraturein thisrealm .In eithercase,we�nd that

foragiven architecture,thereisam axim um valueofapplied �eld beyond which thespherical

phaseisno longerthem oststableoneforany tem perature.

In the following section,we set up the generalform alism . In section III,we discuss
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itsapplication to the phase of(distorted)spheres,and com pare the resultsofthe fullself-

consistentcalculation with thoseobtained from an expansion ofthefreeenergyin theelectric

�eld to orderE 2. Such an expansion doesnotindicate the optim aldirection in which the

�eld aligns the cubic phase,whereas the fullcalculation shows that alignm ent along the

(111)direction isfavored overa (100)orientation.Thereisa concom itantreduction ofthe

sym m etry ofthephasefrom Im �3m (bccphase)toR�3m (distorted sphericalphase).Various

cutsthrough thephasediagram arealso presented.W econcludewith a briefsum m ary and

com parison with recentexperim ents.

II. G EN ER A L FO R M A LISM

W e consider a m elt ofn A-B diblock copolym er chains,each ofpolym erization index

N = N A + N B .Ifthespeci�cvolum esoftheA and B m onom ersarevA and vB ,respectively,

thevolum eperchain isvp = N AvA + N B vB .Foran incom pressible m eltofA-B chains,the

volum efraction oftheA m onom ersisN A vA=(N AvA + N B vB ),and thetotalsystem volum e

is
 = nvp.W eassum e them onom ervolum esto beidentical,vA = vB ,so thatthevolum e

fraction ofthe A-m onom ersisequalto them ole fraction ofthe A-m onom ers,fA = N A=N .

W e also assum e thatthe Kuhn lengthsofthe A and B com ponentsare identical,a length

denoted a.

Intheabsenceofanexternal�eld,theapplication ofSCF theory[14]leadstoafreeenergy

F which isa functionalofunknown �eldsW A,W B ,and �,and a function oftem peratureT

F (W A;W B ;�;T)

nkB T
� � lnQ [W A ;W B ]+

1




Z

drf�N �A �B � W A�A � W B �B

� �(1� � A � �B )g ; (1)

where kB isthe Boltzm ann constant,�A(r)and �B (r)are the localvolum e fractionsofA

and B m onom ers.Thedependenceon T com esfrom theusualFlory interaction param eter,

�,which to a good approxim ation isinversely proportionalto the tem perature,�N = b=T

with b a constant. The function Q [W A ;W B ]is the partition function ofa single polym er

chain subject to the �elds W A(r) and W B (r),as is given below. The �eld �(r) is a La-

grangem ultiplierthatenforceslocally theincom pressibility constraint,�A (r)+ �B (r)= 1.

The three unknown �elds are determ ined by requiring that the free-energy functionalbe

extrem ized with respectto theirvariation atconstantT.
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The�eldsW A and W B appearin thesingle-chain partition function oftheexiblediblock

copolym er,Q [W A ;W B ]=
R
drq(r;1)=c,whereq(r;s)satis�esthem odi�ed di�usion equation

@q

@s
=
1

6
N a

2r 2
q� W A(r)q; if 0� s� fA ; (2)

and

@q

@s
=
1

6
N a

2r 2
q� W B (r)q; if fA < s � 1 ; (3)

with theinitialcondition q(r;0)= 1,and cisa volum eofno consequence here.

Theaddition ofalocalelectric�eld E(r)in thederivation ofthefreeenergy F isstraight-

forward.In an ensem bleforwhich an externalelectricpotentialisheld �xed [15],theabove

freeenergy sim ply becom es

F (W A;W B ;�;T;E)

nkB T
= � lnQ [W A;W B ]�

�0vp

kB T

Z
dr

2

�(r)jE(r)j2

+
1




Z

drf�N �A �B � W A�A � W B �B � �(1� � A � �B )g ;(4)

where�0 isthevacuum perm ittivity,and �(r)isthelocaldielectricconstant.A constitutive

relation between �(r)and thevolum efractionsofA and B m onom ersm ustbespeci�ed.W e

choosea linearinterpolation relation

�(r)= �A �A(r)+ �B �B (r); (5)

where�A and �B arethedielectricconstantsofpureA and B hom opolym erphases,respec-

tively. This choice isclearly correctin the lim iting cases ofthe pure system s,and in the

weak-segregation lim it. Italso hasthe virtue ofsim plicity and should capture the correct

physics.

From theaboveitcan beseen thataconvenientscaleforthestrength oftheelectric�eld

is

E �

 
kB T

�0vp

! 1=2

: (6)

The m agnitude ofthiselectric �eld unitattypicalexperim entaltem peratures,T ’ 430K,

and fortypicalvolum e perpolym erchain,vp ’ 100nm 3,isE ’ 82V/�m .W eshalldenote

the dim ensionlesselectric �eld rescaled in thisunitas Ê � E=E.Sim ilarly a dim ensionless

displacem ent�eld,D̂ ,isconveniently de�ned by D̂ � D =�0E:

Therequirem entthatthefreeenergyfunctionalbean extrem um with respecttovariation

ofW A,W B ,�,and ofthevolum efractions� A and �B atconstanttem perature,or�N ,and

�xed electric�eld Ê,leadsto thefollowing setofSCF equations:
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wA = �N �B + � �
1

2
�A ĵEj

2
; (7)

wB = �N �A + � �
1

2
�B ĵEj

2
; (8)

�A + �B = 1 ; (9)

�A = �



Q

�Q

�wA
; (10)

�B = �



Q

�Q

�wB
: (11)

The valuesofW A,W B ,�,� A and �B ,which satisfy these equationsare denoted by lower

caseletters,wA,wB ,�,�A,�B ,respectively.Thefreeenergy within theSCF approxim ation,

Fscf isobtained by substitution ofthesevaluesinto thefreeenergy ofEq.(4),

Fscf(T;E)= F (wA;wB ;�;T;E); (12)

or

Fscf

nkB T
= � lnQ [wA;wB ]�

1




Z

dr[�N �A(r)�B (r)+ �(r)]: (13)

In addition to these equations,there are also the M axwellequationswhich the electro-

static�eld m ustsatisfy in absenceoffreecharges:

r � Ê = 0 ; (14)

r �D̂ (r) � r � (�0�(r)̂E(r))= 0 : (15)

Asusual,weguaranteethatthe�rstoftheseequationsissatis�ed byintroducingtheelectric

potentialV̂ (r),

Ê(r)= �r V̂ (r)= �r V (r)=E : (16)

Since we willconsider,in addition to the disordered phase,spatially-periodic ones,itis

convenientto writeallfunctionsofposition in term softheirvaluesaveraged overaunitcell

C0 � hCi=

R

unit cellC(r)dr
R

unit cell dr
; (17)

and theirdeviationsfrom thoseaveragevalues

�C(r)� C(r)� C0 : (18)
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Theaveragevaluesofseveralquantitiesofinterestare

�A ;0 = fA ;

�B ;0 = 1� fA ;

�0 = �AfA + �B (1� fA);

wA ;0 = �N (1� fA)�
1

2
�A ĵE 0j

2
;

wB ;0 = �N fA �
1

2
�B ĵE 0j

2
; (19)

where the value of�0 has been arbitrarily set to zero,and Ê 0 is the value ofthe local

electric�eld averaged overa unitcell.To determ inethiswithoutknowing thefullspatially

dependentelectric�eldE(r),wereasonasfollows.Assum ethattheexternal�eld isproduced

by planarelectrodeswhich areseparated by a distanced and subjectto a voltagedi�erence

V12. In the gap,and along the z-axis perpendicular to the electrodes,the �eld is E ext =

�V12=L. Given thatthe dielectric �llsthe space between the plates,and thatthe voltage

V12 isheld �xed asthe dielectric isinserted,itfollowsthat
R
E zdz = E extL,and thatthe

average value ofE z isE ext. W e m ake a reasonable assum ption thatthe free energy ofthe

system ism inim ized when an axisofsym m etry ofone ofthe ordered structures coincides

with thez-axis.In thiscaseE 0 =
R
L

0 E zdz=L = E ext.Hencein rescaled units

Ê 0 =

�
�0vp

kB T

�1=2

E ext ẑ ; (20)

and

�Ê(r)= Ê(r)� Ê 0 � �r �V̂ (r): (21)

Utilizing theseaveragevalues,wecan rewritethefreeenergy in theSCF approxim ation,

Eqs.(12)-(13),in theform

Fscf

nkB T
= � ln

(
Q [wA;wB ]

Q [wA ;0;wB ;0]

)

+ �N fA (1� fA)�
1

2
�0Ê

2
0 �

�N




Z

��A(r)��B (r)dr ; (22)

where,from theincom pressibility condition,��A(r)= ���B (r).Notethattheelectric-�eld

contribution ��0Ê
2
0=2iscom m on toallphases.Forthelam ellarand hexagonalphasesin the

lowestenergy orientation,thisisthe only contribution to the free energy from the electric

�eld.Itcan conveniently beabsorbed in a rede�nition ofthefreeenergy

fn(Ê 0)� Fscf=nkB T +
1

2
�0Ê

2
0 : (23)
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The advantage ofseparating outthe average valuesisthatthe only rem aining M axwell

equation,Eq.(15),can bewritten asan inhom ogeneousequation forthepotential�V̂ (r),

r �V̂ (r)� r [�A��A(r)+ �B ��B (r)]+ [�A(fA + ��A(r))+ �B (1� fA + ��B (r))]r
2
�V̂ (r)

= Ê 0

@

@z
[�A��A(r)+ �B ��B (r)]: (24)

This,with thethreerem aining self-consistentequations,

�wA(r) = �N ��B (r)+ ��(r)+
1

2
�A [2Ê 0 � r �̂V (r)� (r �V̂ (r))2]; (25)

�wB (r) = �N ��A(r)+ ��(r)+
1

2
�B [2Ê 0 � r �̂V (r)� (r �V̂ (r))2]; (26)

��A(r) + ��B (r)= 0 ; (27)

constitute the four self-consistent equations which determ ine the four functions �wA(r),

�wB (r),��(r),and �̂V (r).

W enotethatwith ourchoiceofconstantexternal�eld applied along thez direction,the

M axwellequation,Eq.(24),adm itsthefollowing sym m etry:

�V̂ (r? ;z) = �V̂ (�r? ;z)= ��V̂ (r? ;�z)

�(r? ;z) = �A�A(r? ;z)+ �B �B (r? ;z)

= �(�r? ;z)= �(r? ;�z); (28)

where the com ponents ofr have been written as (r? ;z). The self-consistent equations,

Eq.(24)-(27),arenow solved byastandard procedureofexpandingthefunctionsofposition

in a com plete set offunctions with the above sym m etries and those ofany speci�c phase

considered [13].W ehaveutilized in ourcalculation setsofbasisfunctionscontainingbetween

70 and 125 functions,depending upon thevalueof�N .

The only param etersentering ourcalculation are �N ,fA,�A and �B ,and the rescaled

external�eld E ext=E.Com parison oftheresultswith experim entrequirestheevaluation of

E forgiven T and volum e perchain vp. In addition,the relation between T and �N m ust

bespeci�ed.

III. R ESU LT S

Asnoted earlier,thefreeenergiesoflam ellarorhexagonalphasesarem inim ized when the

lam ellaeorthecylindersarealigned parallelto theelectric �eld becausein thisorientation
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thereisnobuildup ofpolarization charge.In thebody-centered cubic(bcc)phase,however,

therem ustbean accum ulation ofpolarization chargeirrespectiveoftheexternal�eld direc-

tion. W e m ustdeterm ine which �eld direction producesa phase ofdistorted sphereswith

thelowestfreeenergy,and how largea�eld thisphasecan sustain beforeatransition to the

hexagonalphaseisencountered.Itistheseissueswhich wenow address.

A . T he R�3m to H exagonalphase transition

The sym m etry group ofthe bcc phase isIm �3m which hasthree two-dim ensionalspace

subgroups:p4m m alongthe[100]direction,p6m m alongthe[111]direction,and p2m m along

the [110]direction. Ifthe �eld were applied along either the [110]or [100]directions the

sym m etry would bereduced to I4=m m m ,whileifitwereapplied along the[111]direction,

the sym m etry would be reduced to R�3m . The sym m etry in the latter case is ofa bcc

arrangem entofspheresthathasbeen distorted alongthe[111]direction.AstheR�3m group

has the p6m m sym m etry ofthe hexagonalphase,one would suspect that a �eld applied

along thediagonal[111]direction willresultin thelowestfreeenergy.By directcalculation

ofthese con�gurations,we �nd thatthe R �3m phase doesindeed have a lowerfree energy

than thatoftheI4=m m m .

Thattheelectric�eld favorsoneorientation oftheIm �3m overanotherisan e�ectwhich

isnotcaptured by an expansion ofthe free energy to quadratic orderin the external�eld

[11].Nonethelessitisinstructiveto considertheresultofsuch an expansion.Itisobtained

by solving the M axwellequation r � [�0�(�A;�B )E]= 0 to second order in E to obtain

E(�A;�B );and evaluating this�eld from thevolum efractionscharacterizing thesystem in

theabsenceofan external�eld.Thedistortion ofthedensity distribution produced by this

�eld itselfcontributesterm sto the free energy which are higherorderin E 2. Fora phase

which iscubic in the absence ofan electric �eld,the perturbation resultcan be written as

[12]

Fpt(Ê 0)

nkB T
= �

1

2
�0Ê

2
0

"

1�
1

12


�
�A � �B

�0

�2 Z

dr[��A(r)� ��B (r)]
2

#

;

� �
1

2
�e� Ê

2
0; (29)

where ��A = ���B isthe variation ofthe localvolum e fraction in the zero-�eld structure,
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and �e� is,by de�nition,thee�ectivedielectric constantforthestructurein the�eld.

W enow com parethefullSCF solution with thisperturbation result.W echoose�N = 15

and fA = 0:29, values at which the bcc phase is the m ost stable in zero electric �eld.

The dielectric constants are chosen to m ake contact with recent experim entalsystem s of

polym ethylm ethacrylate (PM M A)/polystyrene (PS) diblock copolym er,which is referred

to hereafter as the PM M A-PS system . At experim entaltem peratures around 160�C the

dielectric constants appropriate to the PM M A-PS copolym er with PM M A being the A

block and PS theB block are:�A = 6:0(forPM M A),and �B = 2:5(forPS)[5,9,10]which

yield an averageof�0 ’ 3:52.In Fig.1,weshow thedi�erence,�f n,between thefreeenergy

fn(Ê 0)� Fscf=nkB T + �0Ê
2
0=2,Eq.(23),and itsvaluein zeroexternal�eld in thebccphase.

Itisshown asafunction ofÊ 0,forthehexagonalphaseand fortheR�3m phase,ascalculated

from the fullSCF theory and from perturbation theory. The latterisseen to be adequate

for�eldssm aller than ten to twenty percent ofthe naturalunitE atwhich Ê 0 = 1. The

�gurealso showsthatthereisa transition from theR �3m to thehexagonalphaseata value

ofÊ 0 ’ 0:477 asdeterm ined from the fullself-consistentcalculation. Perturbation theory

underestim atesthe m agnitude ofthe �eld needed to bring aboutthistransition. Thatthe

transition is�rst-orderiseasily seen asfollows.Theaverageelectricand displacem ent�elds,

E 0 and D 0,areevaluated by taking theirspatialaveragesovertheunitcell.In ourcasethe

only non-zero average com ponentsare thosein thez-direction,and they arerelated to the

freeenergy perunitvolum eaccording to

@F=


@E 0

= �D 0 ; (30)

or

@F=nkB T

@Ê 0

= � D̂ 0 : (31)

Oneseesfrom Fig.1thatatthephasetransition,thefreeenergiesoftheR�3m and hexagonal

phasesintersectwith di�erentslopes,thereforethedisplacem ent�eld changesabruptly.

Asa resultofthe application ofthe electric �eld along the [111]direction,the spheres

ofm inority com ponent are elongated in this direction. A density pro�le ofthe system in

theR�3m phase atan external�eld Ê 0 = 0:470,slightly sm allerthan thatatthetransition

to the hexagonalphase, Ê 0 = 0:477,is shown in Fig.2(b). At the transition,the pro�le

changesabruptly tothatofthehexagonalphase,which isalsoshown in 2(c)forÊ 0 = 0:480.

To see the extent ofthe distortion in the R�3m phase,which can be characterized by the
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aspect ratio ofthe distorted spheres,1:248,we also present the density pro�le ofthe bcc

phasein zero external�eld,in 2(a).Thecutsarein theplanecontaining the[111]and [�110]

directions.

Therearetwo featuresofinterestthatcan beseen particularly clearly from theapprox-

im ate expression ofEq.(29). The �rst is that in the R �3m phase,the e�ective average

dielectric constant,�e�,issm allerthan �0. In the hexagonaland disordered phases,how-

ever,�e� isprecisely �0.Therefore,the displacem ent�eld D 0 in the R�3m phase issm aller

than in the othertwo phases.Thisisin accord with the change ofslope ofthe freeenergy

with electric�eld shown in Fig.1 and Eqs.(30)-(31).

The second concerns the factthatthe dielectric constants are tem perature dependent.

Therefore,the value ofthe electric �eld needed to bring abouta phase transition willalso

vary with tem perature. The perturbation expression leads one to expect that,for �elds

sm allerorcom parableto E,thenaturalE -�eld scale,the�eld atthetransition willvary as

E tr(T)/
[�0(T)]

1=2

�A(T)� �B (T)
=
[fA�A (T)+ (1� fA)�B (T)]

1=2

�A(T)� �B (T)
: (32)

B . T he generalized C laussius-C lapeyron equation

Before presenting the phase diagram ofourA/B block copolym ersystem in an E -�eld,

we willm ake use ofsom e generaltherm odynam ic considerations. In particular,from the

di�erentialofthefreeenergy perunitvolum e

d(F=
)= �sdT � D 0dE 0 ; (33)

where s = S=
 is the entropy per unit volum e, one im m ediately derives a Claussius-

Clapeyron equation fortheslopeofthecoexistence linebetween any two phases

dE 0

dT
= �

�s

�D 0

; (34)

where �s and �D 0 are the di�erencesin entropiesand displacem ent�elds,respectively,in

thecoexisting phases.Thiscan beexpressed in term sofÊ 0,D̂ 0 and �N = b=T as

dÊ 0

d(�N )
=

vp

�N

�(s=k B )

� D̂ 0

+
Ê 0

2�N
: (35)
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C . P hase diagram s

W e now turn to the phase diagram as a function ofthe inverse tem perature,�N ,the

A-m onom erfraction,fA,and theapplied external�eld,Ê 0 = E 0=E.W econcentrateon the

portion ofthephasediagram involving thephasewith R�3m sym m etry and theneighboring

disordered and hexagonalphases. In the space ofinverse tem perature �N ,the fraction

fA,and applied �eld,the R �3m phase occupies a volum e which is bounded by two sheets

of�rst-order transitions: one from the R �3m to the hexagonalphase,the other from the

R�3m to the disordered phase. These two sheetsof�rst-ordertransitionsm eetata line of

triple points,[̂E 0;triple(fA),�N triple(fA)].Beyond thisline,the R�3m phase no longerexists,

whilethedisordered and hexagonalphasesrem ain.They areseparated by anothersheetof

�rst-order transitions which em erges from the line oftriple points. Hence this line is the

locusatwhich allthreesheetsof�rst-ordertransitionsm eet.

In Fig.3 we show a cutthrough the phase diagram at�xed A-m onom erfraction,fA =

0:29.Thecutshowsthephasediagram asafunction ofthedim ensionlesselectric�eld Ê 0 and

�N .Atzero external�eld,theentropy di�erencebetween thebccphaseand thehexagonal

phase is non-zero,but the di�erence in displacem ent �eld obviously vanishes. From the

Claussius-Clapeyron equation,Eq.(35),theslopeofthephaseboundary between thesetwo

phasesm ustbein�niteatzeroE -�eld.Thesam eistruefortheslopeofthephaseboundary

between the bcc phase and the disordered phase at vanishing E-�elds. Furtherm ore,we

know from thezero electric �eld resultsthattheentropy ofthe disordered phaseisgreater

than thatofthebccphasewhich,in turn,isgreaterthan thatofthehexagonalphase.W e

also know thatthedisplacem ent�eld in thedisordered and in thehexagonalphasesisequal

to �0�0E 0. Aswe noted earlier,the displacem ent �eld in the R �3m phase islessthan this

value.Thisinform ation,togetherwith theClaussius-Clapeyron,Eq.(35),im pliesthatthe

phase boundary between R�3m and the disordered phase has a negative slope,while that

between R�3m and thehexagonalphaseispositivein accord with Fig.3.

M oreover,because ofthe presence ofthe positive second term in Eq.(35),the positive

slope ofthe phase boundary between disordered and R�3m phases willbe greaterin m ag-

nitude,orsteeper,than thatbetween the R�3m and hexagonalphases. This is borne out

by Fig.3. The three phases m eetatthe triple point,above which the phase boundary is

verticalasthereisnodi�erencebetween thedisplacem ent�eldsofthecoexisting disordered
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and hexagonalphases.Thevalueoftheelectric�eld atthetriplepointis Ê 0;triple ’ 0:71.

Tom akecontactwith experim ent,wetakeparam etersto�tthePM M A-PS system ofRef

[4].W ith fA = 0:29and a m olecularm assof3:9� 104g/m ol,and utilizing theknown values

ofm onom eric volum es,we obtain a chain length ofN ’ 379 and a volum e perPM M A-PS

chain ofvp = 61:24nm 3 . At T = 430K this yields E � (kB T=�0vp)
1=2 = 104:6 V/�m .

Therefore,thevalueoftheelectric�eld atthetriplepointisin physicalunitsE 0;triple � 74:5

V/�m at this value offA and T. One sees from the �gure that a transition from R �3m

to hexagonalphasescould be broughtaboutatelectric �eldswithin the intervalfrom this

m axim um valuedown to zero,depending upon thevaluesof�N and fA.

The evolution ofthe phase diagram ofFig.3 with A-m onom er fraction,fA,is easily

understood. As fA decreases from 0.29,the phase boundary at zero �eld between R �3m

and hexagonalphases m oves toward greater values of�N as does the boundary between

disordered and R�3m phases.W hen fA issm allerthan fcoexA = 0:114,thevalueatwhich the

bccand hexagonalphasescoexistatin�nite�N [16],theboundary between hexagonaland

R�3m phaseswillasym ptotewith zero slopeto an fA-dependent�nitevalueas�N increases

withoutlim it.Thiszero slopealso followsfrom theClaussius-Clapeyron equation (35)due

to thefactthattheratio �s=� D̂ 0 is�niteand 1=�N ! 0.

An exam ple ofsuch a phase diagram is shown in Fig.4. This �gure corresponds to a

system with fA = 0:1 < fcoexA = 0:114,aswasinvestigated recently in Ref.[9].In contrast

with Fig.3,one sees here that the intervalover which a transition can be observed from

R�3m tohexagonalphasesnow extendsfrom thetriplepointatÊ 0 = 2:56down toanon-zero

m inim um value ofÊ 0 = 1:33. Thatis,forelectric �eldslessthan thism inim um value,no

transition from theR�3m toahexagonalphaseoccurswithin ourm odel.ForPM M A-PS with

fA = 0:1,and m olecularm assof1:51� 105 g/m ol,asin Ref.[9],weobtain N � 1458 and a

volum eperchain vp = 239:7nm 3.Thereforeattheexperim entaltem peratureofT = 430K ,

the unitofelectric �eld E = 52:9V/�m . In physicalunits,then,the triple pointoccursat

an external�eld ofabout 135V/�m and the m inim um electric �eld needed to produce a

transition can beestim ated to be79V/�m .

In Fig.5weshow adi�erentcutthrough thephasediagram in the(Ê 0,fA)planeand for

a �xed �N = 13:3. The location ofthe triple pointis Ê 0;triple = 0:58 and fA ;triple = 0:320.

This �gure,and thatofFigs.3 and 4,show thatthe value ofthe electric �eld needed to

bring abouta transition from theR�3m phaseis,fora given fA fraction,a sensitivefunction
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oftem perature and,fora given tem perature,a sensitive function ofthem ole fraction ofA

block,fA.

Figure 6 shows two cuts through the phase diagram atconstant electric �eld, Ê 0 = 0,

and Ê 0 = 0:2. The solid line atlower�N showsthe phase boundary atzero-�eld between

disordered and bcc phases while the solid line at larger �N shows the zero-�eld phase

boundary,between thebccand hexagonalphases.Thedashed linesbetween them show the

phaseboundariesforÊ 0 = 0:2.Thelinedenoted B istheboundary between thedisordered

and the R�3m phase ofdistorted spheres,A isthe boundary between R�3m and hexagonal

phases. These boundaries m eet atthe triple point,tr,which occurs at�N � 11:43,and

fA � 0:39:ForlargervaluesoffA,thereisaline,C,oftransitionsdirectlyfrom thedisordered

to thehexagonalphase.Astheexternal�eld increasesstillfurther,thetriplepointrecedes

to largervaluesof�N leaving behind only thelineofdirecttransitionsbetween disordered

and hexagonalphases.Notethat,exceptforthelocation ofitsterm inusatthetriplepoint,

thisboundary isindependentoftheapplied �eld asitcontributesto thefreeenergy ofboth

ofthese phasesequally. The dielectric constantsused to generate this�gure are the sam e

asthoseused in previous�gures.

For com pleteness,we have also exam ined the case in which the dielectric constants of

them inority and m ajority com ponentsareinterchanged ascom pared with Fig.3.Nam ely,

the m ajority com ponentwith,fA = 0:71 hasthelargerdielectric constantof�A = 6:0 and

the m inority thesm allervalue of�B = 2:5.W e �nd thatthe R �3m phase isnow som ewhat

m ore stable with respectto the hexagonalphase,so thatthe value ofthe externalelectric

�eld needed tobring abouta transition from theform ertothelatterphaseisincreased.W e

notethatthisinterchange increasestheaverage valueofthedielectric constant,so thatall

phaseshave a lowerfree energy due to the factorof��0Ê
2
0=2 which itcontains. However,

itisnota prioriobviousthatthe R�3m phase would have itsfree energy lowered by m ore

than that ofthe hexagonalphase by this interchange. In addition,we have determ ined

that the spheres ofm inority com ponent and lower dielectric constant distort in the [111]

direction justasin thecasewhen them inority com ponenthasthelargerdielectricconstant.

Theabovee�ectsarenotcaptured by theperturbation resultofEq.(29)which isinvariant

undertheinterchange of�A and �B .
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IV . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In sum ,we have calculated the phase diagram ofa block copolym er system in an ex-

ternalelectric �eld which couplesto the diblocksthrough the di�erence in theirdielectric

constants. W e have em ployed a fully self-consistent �eld approach in which the relevant

M axwellequation is treated on an equalfooting with the other self-consistent equations.

W e have determ ined thatthe body-centered cubic phase willpreferentially align along the

[111]direction causing itssym m etry to be reduced to R�3m . The electric �eld can induce

phasetransitionsbetween thisphaseand eitherthedisordered orthehexagonalphase.The

strength ofthe�eld needed to inducesuch transitionsisa sensitivefunction oftheparam e-

tersofthe system ,such asitstem perature and itschain architecture,which in the case of

lineardiblocksisquanti�ed sim ply by them olefraction,fA.

Forparam etersthat�tthe experim entalPM M A-PS diblock copolym ersystem investi-

gated recently [9]:fA = 0:1,vp = 239:7nm 3,and T = 430K,we�nd thatan electric�eld of

atleast70� 80 V/�m would beneeded toobserveatransition tothehexagonalphase.This

contrastswith thereported existenceofsuch aphasetransition underan applied �eld ofonly

40V/�m .Thereareseveralpossibleexplanationsofthedi�erencebetween theexperim ental

resultsand thetheoreticalonespresented here.

Ourm odelem ploysa linearconstitutiverelation between dielectricconstantand volum e

fractions,and characterizesthePM M A-PS system by afew generalparam eters,thePM M A

m ole fraction fA,and the interaction param eter�N . Itfurtherassum esequalvolum esfor

both m onom ers and equalKuhn lengths for them . One knows that deviations from the

last assum ption certainly shift the locations ofthe phase boundaries [17]. It is plausible

that at rather asym m etric volum e fractions offA = 0:1,the m odelprovides only sem i-

quantitativeagreem entwith theexperim entalPM M A-PS phasediagram .Any di�erencein

thetheoreticaland experim entalphasediagram satzeroelectric�eld will,in thepresenceof

anon-zeroone,m anifestitselfin adi�erencein relativestability ofthevariousphases.Given

thesensitive dependence on thephase boundariesofthem inim um external�eld needed to

bring aboutaphasetransition,di�erencesbetween thegeneraltheory and theexperim ental

resultaretobeexpected.Atpresent,thephasediagram ofthePM M A-PS system ofRef.[9]

is not yet known. W hen additionalexperim entalinform ation becom es available,one will

also need to determ ine the relationship between the tem perature and the �N interaction
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param eterin orderto convertthe phase diagram calculated here to practicalunitsso that

itcan becom pared directly to theexperim entalone.

Lastly,wehaveem ployed asim plecouplingbetween thesystem and theexternal�eld via

the di�erence in dielectric constantsofthe copolym erblocks.Othercouplingsarepossible

[18,19]. Justsuch an additionalcoupling,to m obile ions,hasbeen suggested by Tsoriet

al.[10]and isdiscussed also in Ref.[9].A m inute fraction ofm obileionsem bedded in the

m inority PM M A fraction and notin the m ajority PS can lead to an enhanced response of

the PM M A-PS system to externalelectric �elds with m oderate m agnitude. It could also

change the phase diagram quantitatively resulting in a substantiallowering ofthe triple-

point value ofthe electric �eld. Additionalexperim ents,particularly on copolym ers with

the sam e PM M A-PS blocks,but at di�erent tem peratures or values ofthe architectural

param eterfA,would be m ostusefulto shed additionallighton the com parison oftheory

and experim ent.In particular,a com parison ofthetwo PM M A-PS system sofRef.[4]and

Ref. [9]would beenlightening because,asFigs.3 and 4 show,they arepredicted here to

exhibitsigni�cantly di�erentphasebehaviorin an externalelectric�eld.
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FIG .1:Thedi�erence,�f n,between thedim ensionlessfreeenergy,fn,de�ned in Eq.(23)and its

value in zero external�eld in the bcc phase. Itiscalculated from the SCF theory,and isplotted

versusdim ensionlessexternalelectric�eld,Ê 0 = E 0=E,forthehexagonalphase(horizontaldotted

line)and the R�3m phase (solid line).The system ischaracterized by a �N = 15,fA = 0:29. The

dielectricconstantsare:�A = 6:0 (forthePM M A block),and �B = 2:5 (forthePS block),yielding

�0 ’ 3:52. The perturbation theory result for the R�3m phase is shown as a dashed and dotted

line.Ithasa higherfree energy.
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FIG .2: Density pro�les for three di�erent phases ofa system characterized by �N = 15 and

f = 0:29,with other param eters as in Fig.1.(a) the bcc phase which occurs in zero external

�eld;(b)the R �3m phase at an externalelectric �eld Ê 0 = 0:470 justbelow the phase transition

to the hexagonalphase which occurs at Ê 0 = 0:477:(c) the hexagonalphase,which is shown

for Ê 0 = 0:480. The cutsare in the plane containing the [111]and [�110]directions. In the black

regions,thelocalvolum efractionsofcom ponentA isgreaterthan 0.55,in theinterm ediateregions,

itisbetween 0.55 and 0.45,and in the whiteregions,itislessthan 0.45.
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FIG .3: Calculated phase diagram ofa diblock copolym er with a volum e fraction offA = 0:29

in the presence ofan externalelectric �eld. The phase diagram is shown as a function ofthe

dim ensionless�eld Ê 0 and theinteraction param eter�N .Thetriplepointislocated at Ê 0;triple =

0:71,�N = 14:58triple.O therparam etersasin Fig.1.
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FIG .4: Calculated phase diagram ofa diblock copolym er in the presence ofan externalelectric

�eld. Sim ilar to Fig.3 butwith fraction ofthe A block,fA = 0:1. The phase diagram isshown

asa function ofthe dim ensionless�eld Ê 0 and the interaction param eter�N .The triple pointis

located at Ê 0;triple = 2:56,�N triple = 50:74.
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FIG .5:Calculated phasediagram fora diblock copolym erasa function ofdim ensionlessexternal

�eld and the A m ole fraction param eter,fA . O ther param eters are �N = 13:3,�A = 6:0 and

�B = 2:5.Thetriple pointoccursat Ê 0;triple = 0:58 and fA ;triple = 0:32.
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FIG .6: Calculated phase diagram at constant electric �eld, Ê 0. The outer two solid lines are

the E 0 = 0 disorder-to-bcc and bcc-to-hexagonalphase boundaries.Between them we show three

othertransition lines for Ê 0 = 0:2. They are the R�3m -to-Hexagonal,(A),R�3m -to-Disorder (B ),

and Disorder-to-Hexagonaltransition (C ).Thesethreelinesm eetattr,thetriplepoint:fA :triple =

0:390 and �N triple = 11:43.
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